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WESTERN

LIBERAL.

QUEER WAYS OF THE

ARAB

Methods of Lif and Hia Contempt
For Womankind.
Nw Mélico.
Lordnhnrt;
An Arab on entering a bouse re
moves bis shoes, but not bij hut. He
mounts his horse iipbu the right side
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
while bis wife milks the cow on the
left side. In writing a letter he puts
nearly all the compliments 'on the out
Entered t the Pont Office at Lnrdsbiirg as side. Ills head
must bo wrnpped up
Second Class Mail Matter.
worm, even in the summer, while Lis
feet may well enough go naked In win
tcr.
By DON : H. KKDZIE.
Every article of merchandise which
Is liquid he weighs, but be measures
wheat, barley and a few other articles.
Subscription Price.
He rends and wrltea from ritrht to left.
tl
Thrct Months
1 75
He eats scarcely anything for break
:
81 x Months
8 00 fast, about as much for dinner, but
OneYear
after the work day Is done he sits
.iuhsorlptlon Alwavs PavaWeln Advance,
down to a hot meal swimming In oil
or, better yet, boiled butter.
Ills sons eat with htm, but the fe
males of his bouse wait till his lord
ship has done.
He rides a donkey
STATE
when traveling, his wife walking be
Governor
Win. C. McDonald
hind. Ho laughs at the Idea of walk
E. V. do linca,
....Lieutenant Oovcrnor Ing In the street with his wife or of
Secretary of State even vacating bis
Antonio Lucero
seat for a woman.
Attorney-Genera- l
F. W. Oluucy
W. U. Sargent
Auditor If he bo an artisan he does work sit
..Traveling Auditor ting, perhaps using his feet to hold
Howoll Ernest,
Treasurer what his hands are engaged upon.
O. N. Marrón
Ho drinks cold water with a spoon,
K. P. Ervlen,.. . Commissioner Publlo Lands
Bupt. I'ubllo Instruction
.Allan N. Wlilte
but never bathes In It unless his home
H. H. Wllllauis, ...Corporation Commissioner
be on the seashore. lie Is rarely seen
M. S. Groves
drunk, Is deficient in affection for his
,.
O. L. Owen..
kindred, has Ilttlo curiosity and no im
"larunce J. Huberto, Chief Justice Sup. Court Hatlon, no wish to Improve his mind.
.,
7.
H.
Hunna,
Richard
Everyday Life.
.,
,
K ink W. Parker, ,,
Hi

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

'.

J,

Cleric

U. 8euu

,

COUNTY.
VanT, ílanvlllo,....CominítiKloiierlHt District
2nd
E, 8. E) wanla
U. H. Owtihy

,
3rd
Sheriff
MuUruth,..
M. F. P.iwnH
Treasurer
Abhobbot
Jumes A. Shipley
..u
tlym n AUiuhiiiud
Probate Jud' e
E. B. Vt'Uuhle
Comity Clerk
Sup rlntemKnt of Schools
Isabella Eckles
P. L. Cox,
Surveyor

lí. J.

FEEDS

THE

BRUTES.

London's Restaurant That Catara to
Domestio Animals Only.
One of the moat Interesting restau
rants in the world is one In which the
only diners are domestic animals. The
restaurant is in Westminster, London
The sign on the window reads:
RESTAURANT FOR DOMESTIC AN
1MALB.

ENGLISH MEAT ONLY. FRESH
TWICE DAILY.
Member Congress
Oooriro Curry
The restaurant is arranged so that
,
II. II. Fcrgusson
the domestic animals which patronize
W II, Hope
..J ml (re District Court It may be perfectly comfortable while
,,
Harry Lee,
Clerk
they are getting their meals. Those
8. B Davis
Unitod States Attorney
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal that wish to do so may sit down while
eating.
The women who serve the
Survovor-OenerJohn W. Murcb
Henry P. Uurdshar
Internal Hev. Colloctor diners are very fond of animals and
know the wants of each particular cus
FEE0IN0T.
tomer. One of the regular callers al
Justloe or the Poaoe thb restaurant, a dog, prefers havlu,;
M. W. MuUruth
Constable his meals in private, so instead of eat
O. Allen
ing his luncheon In the restaurant lit
School Directors n. W Kandall, J. II.
J:'K. Ownhv.
walks from his home to the place ev
ery day, buys his luncheon nnd enrrie
It home. He pays his own bill at the
end of each week, carrying the money
tied in a little wallet around his neck
Lordahurff Time Table,
Cats, canary birds, goldfish, parrots,
monkeys, squirrels and goats are also
WBRTBOI1KD.
provWui for in the restaurant. Therr
A.M. A.M. P.M.
M.lñ 11:53 8:01 is a binnci. of the establishment at 11
P leonger.
York road, tattersea. New York Her
K.tSTBOUND
aid.
FEDERAL- -

'

Southern Pacific R. R.

A. M.

A. M.

A. M.

9abncrIptlonSS PrTar
BlnglroplanlOcenta

J.OEDSBURG, NEW MEA'ICO. JULY 11. 1013.

P.

M.

3:16
10::
8:13
1:47
Passenger
Trains run on Mountain Time.
K R. Cai.vin,
H.V.Pi.att,
O menil Manager. General Superintendent,
O.K. KirHAKiigim, Bupt. of Trimsp'l.
O. L. llH KKir,
J. II. Dykh.
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent

Arizona & New Mex-

Clogs.
Clogs, against which the Lancashire
mill girls are rebelling, were at one
time worn by women of all classes,
The more refined variety of the clog
had a thin wooden sole, which was
cut transversely In two pieces, attached to each other by a hinge. Daluty
brass and . polished leather appurte
nances gave a finish to the article.
Anne Bracegirdle, the most beautiful
actress of her day, was a wearer of
clogs. Horace Wnlpole relates in one
of his letters that "Mrs. Braeeglrdle
breakfasted with me this morntug. As
she went out and wanted her clogs she
turned to me and said, 'I remember at
the playhouse they used to call for
Mrs. Oldfleld's chair, Mrs. Barry's
clogs and Mrs. Braceglrdle's pattens.' "
London Spectator.

Reading the Riot Act.

Th Ilest Meillxlne In th World.
"My Hi t ie srlrl had dysentery very
bad. I thought Blie would die. Chamthe ovlglu of the plisase. The historical riot act was passed by the British berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
We have Just received a shipment of
parliament In the reln of Oeorgo I. In Remedy cured her, and 1 can truth- 8
say
fully
1714. It emicta that felony Is Co mm IS
that I think It is tho best
tod when twelve or moro persons un- medicine In the world," writes Mrs
lawfully, riotously and tumnltuously William Orvls, Clare, Mich. For sale
assemble together to the disturbance by all dealers. Advt,
JAP-A-LA- C
of the public peace, so to continue together for on hour after being com
A movement Is on foot to complete
manded to disperse by the sheriff or the organization of a G. A. R. associa
Anything from a half pint to 10 flallon cans. Also see the 18 artist lo sugmayor
or
a
ondersherlff
Justice or the
gestions on how to paint Your Homo,
tion at Koswell.
of the borough.
THB
In the "reading" of the British riot
Surprising Cur of Stomach. T. oublo.
act, which is a necessary preliminary
When you have trouble with your
to its being put into operation. It is not
customary to roclte the whole of the stomach or chronic constipation, don't
statute,
Is rather a long one, but luíanme, that your case Is beyond help
only the following proclamation, which Just because your doctor falls to give
( INOORPOH AIIrO )
It contalne: "Our sovereign lord the yon ívllef. Mrs. Q. Btengle, PlalnHeld jf)
:
:
;
LORDSBÜRO
j
NEW MEXICO
king chargelh and commandeth all per N. J., Writes, "For over a month past g
sona being assembled Immediately to I nave been troubled with my stomdisperse themselves and peaceably to ach. Everything I ate upset It ter
depart to their habitations or to their ilbly. . One of Chamberlain's adver
lawful business upon the pains con- tising kooklets came to me.
After
tained In the act made In the first year
of King George for preventing tumults reading a few of the letters from peo JOSHUA 8. HAYNOT.DS, President.
F.DC1AR W. KAYBF.B, Cashier.
and riotous assemblies. God save the ple who had been cured by Chamber JAS, CIKAHAM MoNABY,
WALTER M. BUTLKR. Asst. Cashier,
lain's Tablets, I decided to try them. W. L. TOOLE
kiugl"
O. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier
s
I have taken nearly
of a
THELincoln's Book Friend.
package of them and can now eat alA few fino books, well known, like a most everything that I want," For
few flue friends, are worth more than sale by all dealers. Advt.'
many more acquaintances. The Bible,
"Aosop's Fables," "Itoblnson Crusoe"
The Tucumcary creamery is said to
and "rilgrlm's Progress" were Lin- output 7,000 pounds of
butter per
coln's real friends. He used to He on
'
week.
rrEsr-- s
the floor and laugh over the "Arabian
Nights."
When his stepmother saw
800,00
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
Caa.es of Stomach Tioubles.
that books meant a great deal more to
4,000,000
DEPOSITS
Sedentary habits, lack of out door
him than they did to any of her own
"CTnltedL
children she took "particular care," as exercise, lnsuillclcnt mastication of
she said, "not to disturb him till he food, constipation, a torpid liver,
percent,
4
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
quit of bis own accord." She honored worry and anxiety, overeating,' parhis private bookcase between the logs taking of food and drink not suited
Correspondence
is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
next to his bed, and the big fires he to your age and occupation. Correct accounts in El Paso.
used to build to read by af uight She your habits and take Chamberlain's
knew that he carried a book out to the Tablets and you will soon be well
fields so that he could read while his again. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
horse was resting, and often she would
find him copying out, with his turkey
Several dogs have been poisoned at
buzzard pen imd a brier root ink, some
Hillsboro.
favorite part to remember.
"A boy
like that deserves to have his chance,"
A Good Investment.
5H5a5asaasa5aSH55'B55BjrH5B5B5a5H5H5H5aSH5H55B.5Bnl
she would say to herself. Ariadne Gil
W. D. Magi!, a well known merch
bert In St. Nicholas.
ant of VVliltemound, Wis., bought a
stock of Chamberlain's medicine bo as
A Bismarck Dual.
A duel In which Bismarck was once to be able to supply them to his cust
engaged had a very amusing origin. omers. After receiving them he was
It occurred when he was chief secre himself taken sick and says that one
tary of the frusslan legation at Frank small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
fort Ho went much Into society and Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
one Christmas atteuded a hg- ball. worth fSbre to him than the cost of
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
During the height of. the festivities his entire stock of these medicines.
BlMiinrck's attention was directed to For sale by all dealers. Advt.
while you are making, you ought to be saving
an
pompous

What Is commonly meant by "reading the riot act" Is better known tlian

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
i Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
I
TURPENTINE & OILS.

I

Ro
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Co.

.

Y.Vico-Preslden- t.

three-fourth-

-

First National Bank
EL PASO,
States

To-poeszox-

$6,000 000

Assets

-

exceedingly
individual
who strutted about the room. This was
SI. de Clancy, n noted French duelist
Later on this Important Individual
took part In the dance,
hiving
omitted to leave his hot at
place had perforce to hold it out almost at arm's-lengtwhile he danced
imTUe spectacle tickled Bismarck
mensely, and, ns tho Frenchman came
sailing majestically along, Bismarck
stepped forward and dropped a coin
Into the hat A duel was one of the
next day's events. Though It was with
pistols Bismarck escaped unhurt, while
his adversary was wounded.

For the Rainy Day.

In London Clubland.

In some of tho ultra exclusive clubs,
says the London Tatler, it is a serious
breach of etiquette for one member to
speak to another without obtaining a
ceremonious Introduction beforehand.
A painful case has Just occurred in a
certain old established and extremely
respectable Pall Mall caravansary. It
appears that a newly Joined member
In callous defiance of custom ventured
th other afternoon to make a remark
about the weather to a gentleman with
whom he was not personally acquainted. The recipient of this outrage
glared stonily at Its perpetrator.
"Did you presume to address me,
sir?" be1 demanded, with an awful

Positive Proof.
A Now York lawyer said In Washing
ton of a certain exposure:
frown.
'The proof was positive as positive
"Yes, I did," was the defiant reply.
NORTH BOUND
as
proof against the barber.
the
"I said It was a flue day." The other
P.M.
a
was
'There
who
was
ac
barber
11:25
HaohlU
digested the observation thoughtfully.
12:45
LorüHhurg
cused of secret inebriety, but his old
1 :M
Then, after an impressive pause, he
Duncan
patrons
to
a
refused
charge.
credit such
CMIfLuu
... 8.Ü6
turned to its bold exponent "Well,
BOUTHUOUND
A stanch old patron went to the
pray don't let It occur again," he reA. M
man to be shaved one morning. The
8:45
Olifton
marked as he burlod himself once more
8:ltt
Duncan
barber in silence began to lather him, in
v
bis paper.
,
V:M
Lordsuurg
and then suddenly seized him by the
10:15
Hachlta
nose.
A Knocksr That Meant Llf.
Trains run dailr. Mountain time.
"Lathering away, the barber gripped
So cruel were some of tho punishthe nose so firmly that its owner gruntments meted out to criminals in Enged in pain.
A .Study In Arithmetic
31. M.
M. D.
land centuries ago that it was small
" 'Here, let go my noser
"I don't wonder," said a
wonder the poor wretches claimed the
holding
"But
on
the
barber,
still
KMiyslclau and Surgeon
to his dad, "that people come to
"right of Sanctuary." If they reached
tight,
as
he lathered Bteadtly on:
said
a
church or some other privileged place
District Burireon Southern Paolflo and Art the United States from these outland"
'Can't! If I did I'd fall down.
New Muxloo Huilroads, Surgeon to ish regions istyond the seas, where
lona
the taw could not touch them. A curijo.
Washington
American l'oneoildatca-coppe- r
Star.
ous relic In connection with this cusfolks UBe the Roman system of numerLOHOSBUKO
New Mexico.
t
tom exists today In the form of
ation.
Just imagine a kid going to
H Adored Whitaksr.
school there and being given this kind
knocker on the door of Durham
Whitaker,
of
would
almanac
fame,
of problem : MDVIX Is divided by CI seem to have been a
The applicant having hambetter known cathedral.
how many times? Or, X multiplied by
mered at the portal, one of the persons
Green-lea- f
name
poet
than
that
of
the
John
VII minus XIX equals how muchj Or,
inside would. Inspect him through the
Whlttler. The poet was once pes eyes of the copper mask
CIV and MVI and DXIX minus MC
THE NEW
above the
by a man who fallowed hi in to
tered
equals
Say, arithmetic Is going to
knocker and after due parley would
his
retreat,
rural
declaring
he
that
look like a simple one and one are two
admit the frightened criminal.
adored his works and wanted his autofor me after this!" New York Tribune. graph.
Table supplied with the best In the
He exhibited overwhelming enNatural Twwuri
thusiasm and "Yet all the time," said
Market Everything neat and clean
Indian tweezers are simply a small
Th Raal Villain.
Whlttler, "he called me Whitaker."
pair of clamshells, with edges clean
"Are you the villain in. this troupe?" London Standard.
and hlnga nnbroken.
"The old time
asked the baggageman who was hanIndians," write Ernest Thompson Bedling theatrlcu! trunks.
&
Horn Work.
tón in "The Book of Woodcraft and
"No," replied the youth with black,
"Willie, why couldn't yon find the re Indian Lore,"
curly hair. "I used to Ik), but the real
"bad occasionally a
of 'those examples you took home?" straggly beard. They had no razor,
villain Is the treasurer of the company, sult
Inquired the teacher In a sharp voice.
but they managed to do without one.
and by this time he must be about 500
, BILVEB CITY, MKW HKX.
I'lease, ma'am," replied the shaking As a part of their toilet for special ocmiles on his wuy to somewhere else."
boy, "me father says they wuz too bard
Will make regular vlalts to Lordshurg, N. M.
casions they pulled out each hair by
Washington Star.
for him, an' would you mind giving me means of the clamshell nippers."
a few easlor ones to do?" Woman's
Educating th Hcathsn.
SOOOOX)OOOCipOOCOOOOO
Home Companion.
Her Help.
"Brother Harilesty, can't you make
your contribution for the education of
"The fact of the matter la, I never
Making Him Comfortable.
3D. XX.
amounted to anything before I was
the heathen a little lurgor than usual
"I would box your ears." said a married."
this year?"
Then yon give your wife credit for
"Ir. Goodman, I'm more than dou- young lady to her stupid and tiresome
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
bling it I have Just started that admirer, "if"
waking your ambition?"
Employes, Otliclal
"If what?" be asked anxiously.
youngest boy of mine to college."
"No; for making it necessary for me
"If," she repeated. "I could vet a box to get out and bustle."
Chicago Tribune.
Chicago
Ü. 8, Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
large enough for the purpose." Lon.
,
don Telegraph,
Not th Right Way.
Mad
"Have you hot and cold water to
Hit
His Jok.
Buy your bonds Instead of j your house?"
"Did you make a bit with yonr
"Brown got off a great mother-in-laspeech at the banquet last night?"
"Too much of both."
calling on friends who may not
Joke the other night"
"I guess so. I forgot what I intend"How's that?"
"That sol What was It?"
want to sign a bond,(
ed to say and sold what I ought not
"My wife la always ponring cold
"He said he was very fond of her."
to have said." DV?troiFree Tres?.
KiOCCOS XXXXX rOOCXX water on my plans or keeping me In Petrolt Free Press,.
bot water." Baltimore American,

ico Railway

jerts & Leaiiv Mercantile

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today, Open a Bank Account

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
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Is trouble In

the railroad
circles la the east. The trainmen

lute

asked for Increased pay, which

the railroads cannot grant. There
has been a tote on striking, and M
per cent of the men voted to strike
unless the Increase Is granted. The
companies are figuring on It.

In this age of the world, with the

numerous electric plants, with the
man; wires stretched over the coun
try, everybody should know that It Is
dangerous to come In contact with
them. The occurrence last Sunday
afternoon, when the young man deliberately came In contact with a wire
carrying 2,300 volts made him a cripple for life, and It was a mírlele that
he was not Instantly killed. He has
learned the lesson, and It Is tobe
hoped his experience will teach many
other people the lesson.
TriB democratic senators have got

Juarez. They have gone the Cubans
one better, and added modern science
to the defense. The barbed wire has
been connected wltb the street car
wires, and several tlHutsands volts of
electricity flows through the wires,
which will have a serious deterring
effect on Villa's men. The electricity
Is generated by the street car company In Ki Paso, and cannot be cut
off from the trocha wlthoul cutting
It off from Juarez, leaving the town
In darkness and without car service.
Villa's men have threatened to blow
up the power bouse, and Gen. Scott,
who Is In charge of the United Sutes
Paso, has put a guard
forces at
around the power house, which Is
there night and day.

forty-seve-

Atclqicoii,

United Statea Land Oflloe
La Crooaa, M. M. July i, J913.

want a piece of
an experienced man todo It. These
truisms are Inspired by a look at the
plans and specifications the Lords-bur- g
school board has secured for a
new building. The board has previously had two sets of plans, neither
of which were possible. At last It
went to Trost & Trost, architects, of
El Paso, for plans, and got a set that
will make a fine building, and against
which there Is none of the objections
that were raised against the other
sets. The plsns provide for a two
room building, the rooms to be 32x24
and separated by a ten football. Each
room will have two blank walls, one
side wall to be all windows with
seventeen Inch pillars between, and
the end wall to have two four foot
windows. The lighting appeares to
be ideal. The heating appears to be
by stoves. Connecting with the hall
Is a large wardrobe and a good sized
closet for each room. Every door In
the building opens outward. The
foundation, steps and platform at top
of the steps to be concrete, the walls
to be 13 Inch brick, the roof to be
shingle. The outside of the building
has a very pleasing appearance. If
the boar h's enough money to build
according to these plans Lordsburg
will be In luck, and have one building
It can brag about. The Libbbal congratulates the board on securing such
a fine set of plans, the only criticism
that It can see to them Is the lack of
any ventilation, except by the win
dows and doors, when opened.

THB
QUICKEST
WAT TO

with the republicans when the bill business In Canada. About a year
comes up Id the senate.
ago he came to this section of the
country, on a trip to Mexico, to look
It looks as though New Mexico was over a plantation proposition there
going to have some money to spend which had been presented to Canon Its roads after all. The state adian capitalists, whom he representschool fund has 'some 120,000 for per- ed. Owing to the troubled political
manent Investment. The board which condition of Mexico the Mexican Inhas charge of these Investments con- vestment was, temporarily at least,
sists of the governor, secretary of turned down. Mr. Feathers had be
state, treasurer and attorney general. come interested in irrigation Dy
pumps, and he saw in the valley north
It considered the matter of the In- of
town a fine proposition. He and
vestment. The money could be deposited In the local banks at a good Mrs. Feathers located about 00 acres
rate of Interest, but there was no as In the valley, and he has been at work
elsurance that the banks would keep It on It ever since, and was greatly
outlook, although he had
at the rates offered for any definite ated at the many
reveises, owing to
time, and it might be turned back to met with
.he state at a time when good Invest- troubles with pumping machinery.
ments were bard to find The officers The land located was at the bottom
figured on the desirability of a long of the valley, and in the rainy season
time) Investment, and the Interest would be covered wltb water. lie
around It, drilled a well,
the school actually had In good roads, built a dyke
pump,
a
put
broke and planted a
in
and concluded to Invest this $120,000
he
in the road bonds, and passed a re- fine piece of laud. If he had lived
would have proved that the valley
solution Instructing the investment.
could be cultivated, and proved
whether It was a practical business
Ovkb in Arizona when a railroad operation, or not. It Is generally
wants to borrow money It must secure thought that his scheme would not
the consent of the state corporation prove practical, but It Is also thought
commission.
For some time the by others, who are well posted, that
Southern Pacific, through its
It would have proved a tremendous
the Arizona Eastern, has been success. It isa great loes to Lords
making Improvements, and wanted burg, and this section of the country
to issue notes to pay for these im- that Mr. Feathers could not have
provements, and asked for permis- lived to have completed his work. He
sion. The matter hung fire. The had the Inclination, the plan well
company then asked for permission to worked out, and the capital necessary
Issue notes, and was going to use this to put it through, and only a man
money to build a bridge at Phoenix. like Mr. Feathers can prove that valAs Phoenix Is the capital, and the ley. The remains were taken to his
statu officers are more or less Inter- old home, at Troy, New York, where
ested In It, there was little trouble In he has relatives living.
getting permission to Issue the bridge
Col. A. 67Bailey, of Columbus,dled
notes. Finally, to cover money al
ready spent and to do some more rail last week, after a lingering sickness.
road building the Southern Pacific Col. Bailey located In Columbus some
asked permission to Issue 130,000,000 In 25 years ago, coming from Minnesota
illness of a son,
trust notes. The Callfornlacommts-slo- n on account of the years,
lie com
granted the permission, but the who lived several
by
pumping
farming
Irrlg
menced
Arizona commission has refused per
mission. It looks as though the Ar atlon and was the first man to make
izona commission thinks the state a success of It. lie promoted the
has got enough railroads, and could railroad from Columbus to Doming,
the grade of which was built, but the
get along without any more.
rails never were all laid. A few rails
were laid, and spiked down with
remains
The situation at Juarez
silver spikes, amid a great celebration
the same. General Villa, who recent- at Demlng, but financial difficulties
ly threatened to come and take the prevented the completion of the road
town, Is still In the background. The The grade Is now used as a publlo
soldiers occupying Juarez have been thoroughfare through the valley, and
making preparations for the assault, Is known as the Grade road. Col.
And Juarez will be harder to capture Bailey was a publlo spirited citizen,
this time than ever before. Copying and his death will be a great loss to
from the defense In Cuba they have Luna county.
built a large amount of barbed wire
J. II. Woolery was In town this
fence, or trochas, which Villa's forces
will have to pass before getting Into week, visiting friends.

AT TIIE- -

Office

ral

All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN

11

ACCOMMODATIONS

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence lu the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet.) Highest
' ;
prices guaranteed, -

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINT

DON: H. KEDZIE
KOTABT rVBUO
AND OONVI1ANGIB
United Statea Court Oommlnkin?
L authorised to tranaaot Land OfBce
W kll.ll.MI.

Loraabarg.

Mew

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS

ataxia

II. w PnRTiRrieLD.
president,

J.

v

1"

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In tbe world .

I

W. Biai.a.

J

Secretar..

GRANT

GOT!

-

"The EiH

10 Texas Street
8ILTKB CITY, MB. W MEXICO
P. O. Box SUS.

land orncss

Plats fbkpabbd.

Sobip fob

faj" lU

NORTH

AND

What difference does a
ta time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?

P?s.

For further psrtlculsrs address

"7

Copper Industry of the World.

8,130 Mines and Companies

these descriptions ranging from or S lines.
In the case of a dead oompany. In whloh oase
reference Is made to a preceding edition giving a fuller desoiintlon. uo toil Daswe-tthe
oase of the Anaconda, which produces
of the oopper supply of the world.
The chapter riving mine description, which
lists the Urgent number of mines and companies ever given in any work of referenoe
on mine or mining Investments, ku been -

Fully Revised.

The new edition of the Conner Handbook la
a doieo books In one, covering ail phases of
tna oopper mausiry ox
entire woria. it I
used as the

ui

TUB lHVBBTOK
THB SPECULATOR
THB MINER.
THB CONBUMBB
THB METALLURGIST,
PBICI I St In buckram with gilt top. or
17 .to in genuine lull notary moroooo.
TBBkfS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you. all carriage charges prepaid on one woek'sapproval.
to oe returned it unnaiiaiaoiur? or paiu iw
If It suits. Can you afford not to see me nook
and Judge for "ureelt of its value id jour
WKITB NO W to the editor and publisher...

General Passenger Agent,
TOPKKA. KANSAS.

3 JEWELER

am
tii
7:M am
.

Lv.
Lv.

Silt ana Lv.
am Lv.
10: it am Ar.
t--

Ar- .- M pm
Clifton.
Lv.
Guthrie.
PB
Lv. 1;M pm
Duncan.
pm
Lordsburg, Lv.-l;am
Haohlta,
U

vJUHOUl 1VUULC

)

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

Personally

ComiM

Tourist

ErcTTaXssiOairs.
--TO-

For farther information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent!
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
AE8T.

pany's store.

ZE3T. XwEIM-OIli-

0S. PET.

4

rpVLCSOXl,

.

PASS. AGENT.

ATI Tim

T

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Every thlhg neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG ft CO., proprietors.

Bnesone Copearas

THE WHITE IS

ÍÚ," '

tbe market

in

long freight haul saved

tota ooosumerl
Prices in competition wltb tbe
Eastern Markets.
A

In both

territories

Copper Co.
Arizona
GLUTTON. AB1ZONJ.

Lv.-11:- M

il

South bound train connects with Co-iaXncSouthern Paetflo west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9. leaving Lordsburg at
10:67 A. M. and 12:10 P. Ml, and with
CHOICE W1BTS, LIQUORS
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
AID HAVAIA CIQAE3
2, leaving; at 10;30 A. M., also wltb El
Operatic and othor mnsloalseleotlon renPaso & Southwestern esit and west dered eaeta olgnt for tbe entertainment of
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving patron.
newspapers sad other
Inv andomweekly
aie,
IlachltA at V:M and 11:20 A. M. perKMiinais
or lull peritoulart oall oa
respectively.
R. E. MIKSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arltona.

-

M

V

the celebrated Clifton

Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
SIUU ELECT BICAL EKKKOY.
Gives more satlsfactorr results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

KING-

r

Sflliiiric Acii
Made from

.

x

33r-wz-

The repairing of watches,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money
refunded. . Shop locatf,. ed In the
Arizona copper com-

BTJ1LDINO. .HOUGHTON
MICH. U.S. A.t

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Tima
Northbound.
Southbound.

cJ

Division Passenger Agent.
KL PASO, TEXAS

YY

HORACE J. STEVENS

Arizona & New Mexico Railway ,Oo.

X2.

WATCHMAKER

Book on Copper.'

Importance to

AS

Connell

J.

World's Standard Reference
by tb managers of the mines that make
ninety-odper cent, of the world's output of
oopper, and is used In every olvlllsed country
of the globe. It ia filled with FACTS of vital

II

1

TIMET

few boors

containing nearly one and
half million
words, or as twice as much gjstter as the
Bible. There are & chapters, and the book
covers the
The book oovers Conner History. Geolorr.
Geography,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
,
Minina-- jueacning, smelting, Kenning, nranua.
Grades. Impurities. Alloy. Uses. substitutes.
Terminology, Deposits by District. Htates.
Mines in Detail,
countries ana ixmunenis: Consumption.
ImStatistics of Production,
porta. Kr ports. Pioanoe, Dividends, etc.
Vol.X of the Conner Handbook lists sod
describes

1

BEST PULLMAN AND DINEB SERVICE

la Volume X, for the year
Iti st published,
and required nearlr eighteen months
id preparation.

It Has 1C02

H
1 1

EAST

Salb

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.

II

I II II

I

Brad

Las Crneea, New afsileo

COPPER

111

.V
Scenic

To Colorado and to all points

G. E. F.ÍARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.

TEMPLE

i .

á

ABSTRACT CO.

At f tracts of Title to All Property in the County.

ISO

á

(O)

C. B. HiCKHAa,

k

n

tana, and may be expected to work many years he had been engaged In

--

X-lbe-

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

Firtt Pub. July
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Scxsn-tc- x

1

forty-seve- n

sub-Blda- ry,

THB

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
seartaneat of tka latarlor.

NOTICE la herebv glvon that Oaortra A.
Godfrey, or Hack ! ta, N. M.. who. OB Feb
ruary t, BIS. aaade Homestead Entry So.
04O4S, ror NE(4, Section- - lS,;.Townnhlp80 8.
Bans M W, M. at, P. Meridian, baa Sled
notice or Intention to make Pinal Three Tear
Proof, to establish elalm to toe land above
described, before J, M.Trtppe, Ü. 8. Coumla- sloner, at piare. It. M, on tbeJOth dar of
August, ISIS.
Claimant name! as witnesses!
TtaomM Berkley,
of Lake. N. Max.
of Lake, N. Max.
Thomaa Winkler,
Hurray.
W.
of Haohlla. N. M.
Robt,
Every man to his trade. If you
FblllpB. Davidson, of H chita, N. M.
work done rightly get

through with the tariff bill, and
have got It to suit them. A resol tlon was offerred In caucus to put the
bill through the senate Just as It
Amasa Feathers died suddenly Satpassed the caucus and this resolution urday night. lie and Mrs. Feathers
was passed with
votes In had retired and were talking when he
ravor or it, and
votes will coughed and stopped talking. She
carry any measure through the ann spoke to him but got no answer. Alate. The two Louisiana senators did armed she mado a light, and found
not vote on the proposition. As rep blm dead, the result of heart failure.
resentatives of the sugar Industry Amasa Feathers was about67 years of
they are In favor of a protective age, was born in New York. For
u-

Volney Rector, an old time Crasa
and Luna county .ml&Ing man, died
last week, and was burled at Demlng.

Family Sewing Machine that can ta
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcfi. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Bold
on easy payments. Send name and address lor our beautiful
II. T. catoloRue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Mabxxt Stbsbt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

-

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

aJbaTTLf,!.
.A.T TIXX3 XjIX3X:I3.X. 03T3TIOX3.

...

WESTERN LIBERA;.
LORDSBURG,

July

11,

e,

1913.

posTornoE houbs.
Dally.
8 a.m. tofiD. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and long enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, It It Is on time.
"On Sundays poxtofflces must.be
Kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fl.

J. V. Parks

was

la the city

Tues-

day.
Mrs. R. B. Cutler Is visiting Incoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Edgar are In from
Redrock this week.

J.

W.

Writer returned this

There was a serious and nearly fatal
accident, although the word accident
does not exactly describe the occur-ranefoolishness Is a better word,
Sunday afternoon. Mott's well drill
Ing rig was being driven from the
water company's well where It has
been at work, to F. R. Coon's farm
east of town. It had to pasa under
the electric lines, and a portion of the
rig was too high. Below the electric
lines, on the same poles, Is the telephone wire. Felix Garrett a young
man who had been working with the
drilling rig, climbed up on the rig to
lift the telephone line, which was
tightly stretched, so the rig would go
under it. Price Garrett, who was
driving the rig, started It up, and it
came in contact with the electric
light wires, which were carrying 2,200
volts,and It wentthrough the younger
Garrett, shocking him so he was
knocked to the ground, and burning
him severely on his arm, side, hand
and leg. It is a wonder that It did
not kill him Instantly. His burns
were dressed, and he probably will
pull through.

week

from a trip to Colorado.
Pine Gramley was In town this
week, en route to Clifton, where he
has a fob.
Miss Margaret Klnnon, who has
been attending college In the east,has
returned for the summer.
D. E. Miller came over from Safford
this week, visiting his son, and shaking hands with numerous old friends.
J. T. McCabe and A. W. Morning-sta- r,
leading local bull rooosers, went
to Demlng Wednesday to meet the
big bull moose.
Carl Trlschka, a mining engineer
from Blsbee, was In the camp this
week, looking at several things In
which he was more or less Interested.
Dr. J. P. Martin, who has been
spending several montlis In the east,
returned Saturday night, and looks
as though he had had a pretty good

time.
The Clifton Ice factory went out of
commission last week, and the Lords-burg

ice factory shipped many tons of
te? to Clifton, to help out until the
repairs were made.
E. Li. Constable, who formerly lived
In Lordsburg, but for the past few
years has been a resident of Magdalena, was In town this week, calling
on old friends.
J. W. Gould has sold his horses and
ranch, In the Doubtful canyon, Just
north of Steins, to the Wilson brothers, Mr. Gould expects to move his
family to Lordsburg.
Miss Helen Coon, who has been
spending the winter with her aunt at
Omaha, attending school and dodging cyclones, has returned to Lordsburg for the summer.
G. F. Werderman and family, who
have been spending a vacation In
Denver, taking In the turn feet, returned Tuesday, and found the
weather rather warm here Ss compared with Denver.
The Rev, F. M. Logan, who has had
charge of the Baptist church here for
a couple of years, left with his family
last week for Logan, New Mexico,
where, It is understood he will have
charge of the Baptist church.
B. BL Ownby went over to Sliver
City Sunday to attend the regular
quarterly meeting of the county commissioners, at which there will be a
large number of bills audited and the
tax rate for the next year will be
fixed.

Jose Padilla, assistant postmaster
at Steeplerock, who has had charge of
the office for some time, was In the
city this week, returning from a trip
to El Paso, where he went to see
Villa take J uarez, and got tired of
waiting.
Colonel Roosevelt Is due to arrive in
Sliver City today, accompanied by his
wife and two of his sons, to visit Mr.
and Mrs. II. Munroe Fergusson, who
are old friends. Silver City proposes
to entertain him by allowing him to
address the summer normal school.
The regular meeting of the stockholders of the Lordsburg Water, Ice
& Electrlo company, for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, was
called for last Monday. A quorum of
the stockholders was not present, and
the meeting was adjourned until
Monday July 21.
The lateas arrival In tfala eeoUon is
a supply of the striped Colorado potato bug, which have located at B, B.
Ownby's place northwest of town,
Mrs. Ownby says the bugs do not confine themselves to the potatoes, they
are equally as destructive to her carnation plants and to the alfalfa.
Captain J. C. Greenway, manager of
of the Calumet & Arizona copper
company, and
rider, was In
the city Wednesday with two automobiles, on his way to Demlng to
meet Col. Roosevelt and his sons and
take them to Sliver City, where he
will stay and put bis machines to the
colonel's use, while he Is visiting
h

there.
The county commissioners at their
meeting this week audited the usual
bunch of bills. It was ordered that a
limited deed be made to the nospltal
association for a couple of lots, on
which to build a hospital. The as-

sociation Intends to build a 113,000
structure. The assessment roll was
checked up, and It amounts to
subject to any change the
sute board may order. The actual
tax roll will be one third of this
amount.

J. L T. Watters, the Duncan postmaster, merchant and real estate promoter, was in the city Tuesday, returning from Albuquerque, where he
had been attending to some of the
details of a big real estate deal. It
has Just appeared that Mr. Watters
d
has been a much
and misunderstood Individual for a great
many years. Mr. Watters has had the
reputation of being a grouch and a
crank. How he attained It no one
knows, but It was one of the cases of
giving a dog a bad name, and hanging
him for It. Recently for sanitary and
pulchrltudinous reasons he removed
the mustache, which for many years
has covered his mouth and disguised
his face. It is now seen that Mr.
Watters wears a constant 6inlle. lie
cannot speak without smiling, and
his many acquaintances are wondering why they ever thought he was a
grouch. ' He is rapidly making new
acquaintances and friends of people
who thought they long have known
him, and it will not be long till his
genial smile makes him the most
popular citizen in the Cottonwood
city by the Gila.
On the Fourth of July the citizens
of Animas Valley gave a píenlo and
dance. S. R. Dunagan of the 44 Ranch
extended the hospitality of his home
for the gathering. Early In the morning the people from the neighboring
ranches began to arrive. The guests
numbered about two hundred in all.
Dinner was served at noon. Two
barbecued beeves were contributed
by the owners of the 44 and XT
ranches. W. B. Conner, one of the
oldest residents of the Valley sitting
up all the night before to superintend
the preparation of tjie meat. During
the afternoon Icecream, and refresh
ments were served. A platform was
constructed In the grove of walnut
trees at the 44 ranch, and at night
under the light of stars and lanterns
the young people danced to the music
of violin and guitar, dropping away
In groups at intervals during the
night until the grey dawn found a
few weary-eyetrying to retain their
holiday appearance. But after all It
was a memorable Fourth and the
many guests went away with farewells and good wishes for their kind
entertainers at the 44 Ranclu
There has been a great cry for cel
ebrating a safe and Bane Fourth, by
cutting out the fireworks, thus saving
many lives and accidenta. Lordsburg
this year went the country one better
and observed a SAFE, SANE and,
SOBER Fourth. There were few
firecrackers that day, the town was
quiet, and not a drunken man was
seen on the streets from dawn till
midnight. There were no particular
attempts made to celebrate. A num
ber went to Silver City, which was
also sane and safe. The only hilarity
being a couple of ball games, one of
which the Silver City club won, and
the other lost, and a dance In the
evening. A number of i others went
to Duncan, where they had a very en
joyable time. Invitations came from
Redrock, telling of a barbecue dinner,
dancing and so forth, which took a
number of people from Lordsburg.
They made an early start, with not
much of a breakfast, and as there
was to be the barbecue dinner, did
not take a lunch. The meat was slow
in cooking, and the dinner was not
ready to serve till the middle of the
afternoon, and the Lordsburgers
were so hungry waiting that they did
not have so much fun. Everybody
showed enough patriotism to last till
the next Fourth.
The postmaster general has Issued
an order maklog ordinary postage
stamps good for the parcel post business, making the parcel post stamps
good on ordinary mail matter and announcing that after the present sup
ply of parcel post stamps la used up
no more will be Issued. This Is good
news to the postmasters. The parcel
post stamps In sheets were an unwieldy mass to handle. The sheets
were odd sized, being nine stamps
long and five wide, Instead of being
ten long and ten wide, as are the ordinary stamps, which makes them
much harder to count accurately.
mis-judge-

Another old timer has gone. W.O.
Walz, of El Paso, who ever since there
was an El Paso, has been engaged In

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

O

.

whose store Is known from ocean to

ocean, died last Saturday afternoon,
at Catalina Island. California, where
he had been spending the summer.
Last winter he was striken with
paralysis., lie turned his business
over to his sons, and has been Seeking
relief In the lower altitudes, ne was
62 years old and leaves five children.
FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTTCH

Dtputnwl of the laterlor.
United CUtes Land OflW
Laa Cruces, New Meitco.

July.

1. W18

hereby lreo that Robert R,
of Haehlla. N. M., who, on March IS.
1810, made Homestead Entry, No, (H213, for
NE'i. Section St, Township ST 8., Banre It W,
N M P Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
olalm to the land abore described, before T.
J. Brown, United States Commissioner, at
Hacblta, N. M ., on the 8th day of Bopt. IMS.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
D. P. Hamilton, of
Hacblta. N M
L. P. McKlnney. of
Hacblta, N M
Chas, Cpsbaw. of
Hachlta, N If
Hacblta, N H
C f. Dunaain, of
NOTICE

I

JOSE GONZALES,
PI rat

pub. July

Investment Securities

tbeBtateof Texas, at tbeclote
of business June, 4,1 18.

with us..

saxnmmKS

Loans and discounts..
Overdrafts, secured and
uneeeureo
B. bonds to seour
0.eiroulatlnn
:
17. B. bonds to secure
Ü. 8. deposits
Samson Iron Works
Premiums on united
States iwnni
Ilonris. securities. etc..
Stockton, Cal.
Banking bouse furniture
an I nxturee
Manufacturers of the famous Samson EnOther real estateowne d
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Due from nat I bank
and the Samson t to I Pull lractor.
(not reserve arents). HZS.3c3.00
Due from state and prl- vate Dank s and Dank
ers, trust companies
THE BEST WO.. Co. Ino.
and savlnrs banks 480.t4ft.t0
OP SAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Due from approved re
serveagenta
l.tl7.0:.IT
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
Checks and other cash
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
W,t7t.7f
Items
Bichan gesforoleartnr
Steam Combined Harvesters,
house
lt.K.4
Notesof other national
Home Harvester,
B3.ut0.DC
banks
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
Fractional caper cur
rency, nlckles and
900.1
cents
"
FIDELITY PHKNIX Ft BE INSURANCE Co.
Lawful monev re- serveln bank, vlat 4M.afHt.10
OF NEW YOKJC
Bueole
KOCHR8TCH-GEBMA26,000.00
FIRE UNDEB- Leral tender notes. ..
Redemption fund with
WKITBKSOF KOCHE8TKB, N, Y,
II. b. treasurer (A per

PHILLIPS

AGENTS

N

United Slates Land O (floe
Laa Cruce, N M. July , I1I

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

FREE

If you have an Invention or an;
patent matter, write Immediate-

It.

ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan St Trust Bldg.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FIR. Ei

INSURANCE
AGENCY

W. F. RITTEB

JOSE GONZALES.
Register.

centoiroulation)...

IM0.O0O.O0
20o.ouo.oo
40.7M.93
771.t02.50
7M,03ij
413,032.01
786.64a.ll

agents..

nerve

80.272.08

Individual deposits
3.S66.6I8.07
subjcot to chock
Time certificates of del,in7..T9fl 91
posit
Certified checks
10,71.0O
outchecks
Cashier's
standing
6CflS 7
United States depnalts
146.6W. W
Deposit of IT. 8 dis8,304.92 7.014,2.18 Í9
bursing officers
Total
tS.tWi.677.7S
State of Texas. Countv of Kl Paso, as
1. Edgar W. Kayser. cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
aoove statement is true to the best
of mv

FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of tha Strongest Companle
In .Ka WiwU
k

to

Sax Eiciiabdson.

Tie ciilton Saloon

i

i

new Mexico

First publication July,

J.

S. BROWN, Prop.

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Corns one. corns all.

.

Hotel Zeiffer

Serial Mo. 08401, 08443, 08484. ,.

Department of the Interior
UNWED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces. N.M.

.,
?

HEAL IT WITH

$1.50

AND

75c, $1

.ROOMS

June 4,1919.
NOTICE 18 HXBEBT GIVEN that tha
State of New Mexloo, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June SO, 1910,
haa made application for tha following described unappropriated, unreserved, and non- mineral publio lands, for tha benefit of the
Santa Fa and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund:

Conducted In aoeordanoe with tha
aanitarv law of theState of Texas.

The beat equipped restaurant in
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

.

0HA8. ZEIQER, Prop.
TEXA8.

CL FASO.
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They Will Do for Yoo

Sold by all

drugglats.

La Cruces, New Mexloo,

June IL 1918.

UAKC YOU OASmCN'
YiaXD ITS LIMIT

1

J08I
First publication July,

t
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'IHE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

ALL
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you want to

Unartntea Coupon

-

NOTICE hereby given that Luoy N. Miner,
of Anima. N. M, who, on Jan. 88, 191)8, made
Homes ted entry. (Serial No, 09484) No, MT7 for
BEIi Sec. 10, Township 80 8. Range SO, W M M
P Meridian, ha filed notloe of InteaUoe to
make final fir year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Alfred
Ward, C. 8. Commissioner, at Anima. N.M,
onthetothday of August, 1918.
Claimant name as witness:
Stephen R. Dunagan, of AnlnuM, N. M.
Preston L. Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Maddox,
. Holm
of Anima, If. M.
Charle Spear.
of Animas, M. M.

raoM

And, in fact, all who llvs in
this section or have Its welfare In view.

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

V-- af

'They will cure your backache,
JOBS GONZALES.
trengthen your kidneys, cor.
Register.
rect
urinary irregularities, build
I hereby designate tha Wsstbbb Libibau
cp
worn out tiasuet, and
the
M
N,
as medium of public
of Lordsburg,
ation for the above notloe.
eliminate the excesa uric acid
JOSB GONZALES.
Pre.
Register that causea rheumatism.
First pub. Juna It, 1918.
vent Bright' Disease and Diabetes, and reatore health and
NOT1CV
Strength. Refuse substitute,
Department of the Interior
Land Offioe

ranches located

gRo AT ALL DRUCCI9T8.

,

Sutet

IN TONE

Bolls, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
CutaJt Corns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES. OR MONEV SACK,

The purpose of this notloe 1 to allow all
persons olalinlng the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In oharaoter, a
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with tha Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Offioe.at La Cruoei,
New Mexloo. and to establish their Interest
therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof.

United

tk'c'iIcn'G
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH
THE ONLY GENUINE

FROM 8 KIM TO BONE.
Heals Everything Healable. Burns,

NK SWK 8eo. 8, T, 81 8 B. It W N.M.P.M.
BViBectl; WMBeo.es :8EV Bee. 18; NE'i
Seo. 19: EH Sec. SO: NE Seo. 81; ail In T. 7
8., R.íl W..N. M. P. M.
All of flections 7. 8, IS, 19. , 19,30. NX NE'i,
WX, 8 BWVi.
8E!i NEÜ.NK NW. NW
NBü BEK. 8H BE!4 Seo, 17; all In T. MB- - K,
It W. N.M. P.M.
All of Beotion IX and 13, T. St 8..B.1Í W,

N.M.P.M.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive ulnlng district and for the hundreds of

MEXICAN LINE

Liquors and Cigars

Register.

t

LORDSBURG

All kinds of

I hereby designate the Libbral, Lords
burg, N. M medium of publication for above
notice.
JOSE GONZALES,

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOCLCANO
DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

.

LOftnannnn

Register

d

CAMPS,

-

W. F.AGENT
RITTER

j

JOSE GONZALES,

MINING

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALON E and STEEPLEROCK.
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

tains.

THE LOCAL AGENCY-

iPATBONIZB
'

men

r..kl.

100 Reward.
A reward of 8100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of un
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun

PALATINE

.

40.000.00

Directors

-

.

LORDSBURG, N. M.

nOKACK B. STEVENS,
J. O. CBOCKKTT.

GERMAN AMERICAN

im-- t

rCkLtSBBD AT

Liabilities.
Capltalatook paid in.. .
mirpius tuna
pronts, less
unaiviaea
expeuses and taxes
oaid
National bank notes
outstanding
Due to other national
banks
Due to state ft private
banks and bankers
Due to Trunt compa
nies and savings banks
Due to approved re.

& LONDON
& GLOBE

al

l.tftQ.OO

w.eei.tn.Tt

LIVERPOOL

NOTICE IS HEUEBY GIVBN that tha
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
tha act of Oonrrea approved June SO, 1910.
baa made application for the following-- described unappropriatedrunreserved, and
publio lands:
: 8EH SBÜ 8ec, 17: Eli
BW
BWJ
Seo.
NEÜ. E'iBEHBec. 84; Wit Bee. 85; all In T.
17 8,. R. 14 W N. M. r. H.
t. .
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral la character, an
opportunity to file objection to auch location
or selection with the Register and Recelvor
of the United Biates Land OBloe, at Las
Cruces, New Mexloo. and to establish their
Interest therein, or tha mineral character
thereof.

Western Liberal

42,244-V-

.

Total.

EDI1AH W. KAVRKB

UNITED BTATR8 LAND OFFICE.
Laa Cruoos, New Mexico
June , 1918

t. ono.oo

3v4,4O0.O7

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Kith
day of June 1U1H.
J. R. HKNTON.
Notary Publio
Correct Attest:
JOSH 0 A 8. BAYNOLDS

The following oompanloa are
represented:

-

160,000.00

.

Agent

t

11

Serial Ha. OS50S.
1ST
Ma,
List
DEPARTMENT OF TBI MTIRtOB

TBI

t.47t.l
too, 000.00

.

PATENTS

NOTICE I hereby Riven that Phillip B. A
Davidson, of Hacblta, N. M., who, on February 9. 181(1, made Homestead Entry,
0043. for NW4, Beotion M. Township 80 8.
Range 16 W., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. M. Trlppe. United States
Commissioner, at Playa, N. at., on the SOth
day of August, 1818.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Geo. A. Godfrey, i of Hacblta, N il.
Robt. W. Hurrar,
of Hacblta, N.M.
F. 8. Barefoot,
of Lake, N.M.
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N. M.

SQWeflirsndAiIrcrtisein

4.M3,e3v T

BROWN CO.

--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tha Interior

First pub. July

At Kl Paso, I o

tour properties and

List

Registe. VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Futurel"

11

No.SUt.

MINES,
TBI
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First National Bank

I

the curio business In that town, and

-

RKPOHT OF TDK CONDITION

iwe-iblr-
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t'Kira lb bottls aonUlala
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hJi4 at tab

jrw

jTjr
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GONZALES,
Register,
agsiii.i.iBfc

rUBLISOED
K VERT

FRIDAY AT
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UtMT

mtsb.

13.00
1.15
1.00

One Year
Six Montlis
Three Montlis

.

ssao mwm.
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Terms cf Subscription

tUkca tha Stomach Swstl

rViWXTT Ss U., CIUsMtsTOs
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
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ta.
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THE LEGEND
OF

ST. PATRICK
By TIMOTHY

CAM ILL

The story of the mnn who converted
Ireland from the religion of the druida
to Christianity ilutes buck so far thnt
we are dependent for It upon legend
banded down through fifteen centuries.
One night In the enrly part of the
fifth century when the good people of
the little town of Dononla, on the const
of Ganl (France), were asleep In the

rude dwelling of thnt
there
denly came from the shore
shouting
and the clatter of arms. The citizens,
composing o Itomnn colony, knew that
Come enemy was apon them and sprang
from their beds and seized their
words and shields to make a defense.
But they were soon overpowered by
pirates. Dononla was destroyed snd It
people either massacred or sold Into
slavery.
Among the killed were a Drlton who
belonged to the Itoruan army, his wife
(a beautiful Gallic woman, who bad
slave, but who had bean freed
been
by the tiritón In order that be might
marry ber) and all tbelr children, except a son, a youth, who was taken
aboard the pirate ship. lie was car
rled to Ireland and sold Into slavery Id
what la now the county of Ulster and
was set to work attending the pigs on
bis master's estate.
We first bear of the young slave by
the name of Patrick, but whether this
was his original Itomnn or Gaelic
name we do not know. Ills dress was
a goataklD, his shelter a cave, bis food
oats mixed In warm water.
Adversity Is the most potent cause
to turn men to religion. I'atrlrk prayed long and earnestly. Tlelng the son
of a Itoman, It Is probable that from
bis father he derived the religion of
Any

sud-

i

Rome.

The announcement that was made to
BL Patrick that be wad marked. for
divine favor was made to him one
night when be was asleep. lie heard
trains of music. A soft light Illumined his cave.

A young man tinged with

celestial brightness holding a hnrp
bent over him. "I am the angel of
victory," he said, "and I bring you con
eolation." Then the angel vanished
and there was only the dark walls of
the cave.
But from this time Patrick found
happiness. "While feeding my herd
upon the mountain," he says, "I prayed a long time ere dawn. Snow might
cover the earth, rain fall, the frost
freeze my limbs, do III I felt or numb-Bess- .
The spirit warmed me. I beard
plrlpi singing within me." The angel of victory often appeared to blm
and one day said to him:
"Illtherto thou hast wept only for thy-elWhen thou wee pest for others
thou abalt behold the aun of everlasting life."
The wretched state of those about
him, the poverty, the slavery of th
people, bad a marked effect on 8t Patrick, lie was moved to rid Ireland of
their social and religious thraldom, the
latter being In the keeping of the
druida. Bnt when be considered that
be wss nothing but a slave and a
swineherd be knew that be could accomplish Dotting except with divine
assistance.
This Is how he became convinced
that such assistance would be given
blm: One evening while he slept he
aw Jeans walking before blm. His
figure was radiant, and a beam of light
hot from bis heart and filled Patrick' with heavenly Joy. When the
youth awoke he was aware of his
"At last." be exclaimed, "I
mieslon.
have beheld him with my eyes. 1 have
received him Into my bcart It is he.
The Christ ba come to my aid. I am
free, and I will make my brethren
free."
But there Is a break In the legend
before be set about the work. Being
by the sea. he saw a ship, with sailors
board, who were about to set sail for
his old home In GauL He persuaded
them to take blm witb them. On the
voyage be was recaptured by pirates
and tills time was sold into slavery in
Gaul. Ransomed by friends, he retired
to a monastery. Hut he did not forget
the sorrows of the Irish people and
while In the monastery wns preparing
for the great work of his life their
liberation. Then, when be was ready,
he went back a free man to Ireland.
The British Isles were at that time
abject In religions faith to the druida.
At Btonehenge, In England, there remain today Immense rocks, some standing upright on one end, some a fiat
tone supported by others, like a table,
which are supposed to be connected
with druld worship. What those buge
monoliths meant has passed awsy
with the melting of the centuries since
the primitive worshipers adored their
god and made their siiTlfirps within
the somber forests of Hrltaln and Ireland. It was the rtils.shm of Bt. Patrick to place in their stead the em
Llera of the cross. This work he accomplished as a preacher and a teach
er. He worked upon the lower classes
Women, children, outlaws, the lesser
grade of chiefs, all listened to him.
The legend goes on to say that one
flay Bt Patrick met two daughters of
King Lsegalr washing tbelr wedding
robes la a pool, and be converted Ibera
to Christianity.- - Their father was the
chief reler of Ireland, and bis palace
tood overlooking the plain of Tara.
Every third year at the vernal euuiaox

a pyre covered with Bowers was built
upon the terrace. The king and five
subordinate sovereign with the druldtrfat midnight set lire to the pyre. On
the plain below the chiefs, with their
armies assembled, witnessed tlio religious ceremony
with acclamations.
The lire was extinguished and other
(Ires II tilled all over Ireland, marking
the beginning of the Celtic yenr.
At one of these ceremonies, when the
druld bleb priest, Dubtnk, was about
to set (Ire to the pyre, the king no
ticed a while light In a field where
slaves were burled. He asked the druld whnt It rnpnnf
"It ffi tha llirht of
the iiihu with the croo fed staff whose
coming we have predicted," replied the
priest. "Do not permit lilin to come
here or he will have dominion over us
all."
Then the king directed St Patrick to
be forcibly brought before him. The
holy man appeared bearing a taper, attended by his disciples holding torches,
and when the king angrily asked him
whnt these lights meant he replied:
"Thy pyre uieuns Idolatry and hatred
We Christians, who worship the true
God. carry wax torches on the night of
our Lord Jesus Christ's resurrection."
"Why do you come into my
asked the king.
"I call God and the angels to witness thnt I hnvc no other aim than
that of proclaiming the gospel and It!
divine promises In returning to the
land where I was a slave. Who forced
me to come? Is It not through love
and pity for this nation thnt I labor?"
St Patrick's words and Influence created a division among the chiefs, some
siding with blm, while otfférs sided
with the druld priests. Nevertheless
King Lnegalre concluded to burn blm
to death.
Now, the druld priest Dubtak. bad
a daughter, Bridget who was used to
accompany her father at religious ceremonies, pluylng upon the harp and
singing the deeds of the heroes, as
American Indians were wont to sing of
their own deeds. When the pyre that
was to burn St. Pu trick was ready
Bridget said to her father:
"I know the flower of Joy (the
which Joins hearts, I know the
flower of gold (the Ida go) which opens
the eyes and the mind to the future,
but this mnn possesses a mysterious
flower which saveth from death the
Bower of everlasting Ufe. If
burn
him let mo he burned with him, for I
have seen his crucified God. lie hath
overpowered me with his sorrow; be
hnth thunder stricken me with bis
glory."
The people were convinced that Bridget wns
prophetess and sow with divine eyes. But King Laegnlre was not
minded to gire up the religion of bis
forefnthers. "Wilt thou suffer," be
snld to Dubtnk. "this wlznrd to seduce
the souls of our daughters? Go thou
and wrestle with biiu on the Eagle's
mountulu und let our gods overthrow
him."
So the saint and the druld ascended
the mountain, and the latter commanded the eagles, which whirled about the
hend of the Christian, shrieking and
threatening, to toar blm. But they
were uot able to get near enough to
him to do so. Then a tempest arose,
the rocks of the mountain were cloven,
phantoms of dend heroes appeared and
gin red, while Dnbtnk called upon them
to "put the man of evil omen to flight"
But St. Patrick put forth his band and
a ray of light darted from each finger
and the thumb. Then tbo tempest and
the phantoms vanishes, glviug place to
king-donr?-

ver-ben-

11

a warm, starlight night A perfume
emanated from the' mountain, a flock of
white doves dew by, and a greut atar
appeared In the heavens.
"Is yonder world luhablted by thy
God?" asked Dubtak.
"It Is the throne whence be descended," replied St Patrick. "It Is the star
of the Magi drawing the world after it
It showed the divlue child to the wUe
men of the east and the west"
The druld could not draw bis eyes
away from the star, so bright bad it
become, and bo confessed thut the god
of the Christian was mightier than the
god of the druida. St Patrick thereupon asked blm If be would be baptized, but before be would consent be
asked what would become of the be
roes, bis ancestors where would Finn
and Osslnn dwell? St. Patrick told blm
that they would remain in hell, where-npoDubtak declured thut be would
have nothing to do with the saint or
bis god, but would abide with his
friends. With this he left'tbe saint
and was never seen again.
With the departure of the most faithful of the druida the religion fell Into
decay, being superseded, by the more
vital faith of Christianity.
One day Bridget who became an Indefatigable worker in the cause of the
new religion, saw St Patrick coming
toward bur, an old mnn.
"I have converted Ireland," be snld,
"and my work is finished. My limbs
tremble; my eyesight Is dim. Take thy
harp. Bridget so thut iu thy song I
may once more find a ray of light before I find the sun that never shall be
darkened."
And Bridget said: "I bare snng long
enough. Thousands of my sisters have
I liberated, but do more does my harp
give me comfort My soul Is sad, for
tbou bast doomed my father, Dubtak,
and the old heroes sleeping under the
sacred stones to the everlasting
hades."
To this St Patrick said sadly: "The
time is come. I must go my way onto
them. Farewell, my daughter."
St Patrick left do trace other than
spiritual one on Ireland. His grave
even Is unknown. Bridget In a dream
aw him Bitting beside ber father In
bark, while Osslan and Finn surround
ed them. The angel of victory was the
helmsman.
Then the bark spread Its
ails like a great bird and sped away.
After seeing this vision Bridget died
i
comforted.

LIFE
-

IN

MACEDONIA.

It Is Very Múoh In the Open, With Lit
tle or No Privaoy. ,
We arose early one February morn
tng and left our fairly clean hotel In
Nenpolls for four hours of travel ovel
the modern road near the Via Ecnatla,
which should take us to ancient I'hlllp-pl- .
Our vehicle wns a somewhat dilapidated hnck, such ns Amcrlcnns are
familiar with at almost every considerable railway station, but a surprls
Ingly comfortable conveyance for this
part of the world. Rattling down some
steep, roughly pnved streets, we came
to the center of the old Nenpolls, passed near the great Itomnn aqueduct and
ascended another steep street on the
other side of the market place.
Enrly as it wns, we found thnt the
people of Kavalla were up and dolug.
The stalls of the fruit men were attractive with oranges, pomegranates,
lemons and dates. The vegetable dealers displayed a tempting array of cauliflowers, cabbages, onions, okra, leeks
and potatoes.
As la all eastern cities, there wns no
privacy. The cook wns preparing his
breakfast on the sidewalk, the shoemaker was plying his awl, the tailor
his needle, and the blacksmith was
shoeing his horses almost In the very

street Christian Herald.
A

MOTHER'S

Mineral Application Serial No.
United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Susquehanna Mining Company, a corporation, by John II. Williams, Its attorney-in-fact,
of LordsburR,
New
Mexico, has made application for patent for tbo Nellie lily Group embracing the Nellie Illy, Independence,
Brother Gardner, Hilly A and Baltimore lodes, Survey No. 1505, situate
In SI SWI Sec. 30, T. 23 S., U. 19 W.
and Ni and SWi NWi, NWi SWi.
Sec. 1, and EJ and SWi NEi, NEi
SEi, Sec. 2. T. 21 S., R. 19 W., N. M.
P. M., Pyramid Mining District,
Grant County, New Mexico, described
aa follows: NELLIE BLY Lode: Beginning at Cor. No 1 whence i sec.
cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T. 21 S.,
It. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 41 degrees 28 minutes E. 791.2 ft; tbence
S. 64 degrees 15 minutes W. 1006.9 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 28 degrees 04
minutes E. 1490.55 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
tbence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1009 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 28 degrees 07 minutes W. 1492 25 ft. to
place of beglonlng;
INDEPENDENCE Lode: Beginning at cor. No.
1 whence i sec. cor. , between
Sees. 1
and 2, T. 24 S., Ii. 19 W., N. M. P. M.,
bears S. 65 degrees 21 minutes E,
231.26 ft; thence N. 32 degrees 17 minutes W. 587.25 rt. to Cor. No. 2; thence
N. 28 degrees 07 minutes E. 1492 25 ft.
to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 32 degrees 17
minutes E. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 28 degrees 23 minutes W.
1488.4 ft. to place of beginning; BRO
THER GARDNER Lode: Beginning
at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec, cor. between Sees. 1 and 2, T, 24 S., R. 19 W.
N, M. P. M., bears N, 38 degrees 41
minutes W. 618 .17 ft; thence S. 64 de
grees 15 minutes W. 598 3 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; tbence N. 35 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1412.7 ft. to Cor. No.3; thence N 64
degrees 15 minutes E. 577.8 ft, to Cor.
No. 4; thence S. 30 degrees 04 minutes
E. 1416.25 ft, to place of beginning,
conflict with Independence Lode, this
survey, excluded; BILLY A Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 identical witb
Cor. No. 4 Independence Lode, this
survey, whence i sec. Cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R, 19 W., N.M
P, M., bears S. 19 degrees 29 minutes
W. 1491.3 ft; tbence N. 82 degrees 17
minutes W. 595.1 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
tneoco N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E.
1493.25 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S. 32
degrees 17 minutes E. 399.7 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; tbence S 56 degrees 44 mlDUtes
W. 1483.75 ft. to place of beglonlng;
BALTIMORE Lode: Beginning at
Cor, No. 1 whence i 8ec. cor. between
Sees. 1 and 2, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., N.M.
P. M.; bears S. 20 degrees 36 minutes
W. 2378.1 ft; thence N. 30 degrees 66
minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N. 08 degrees 47 minutes E
1279.7 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbence S. 30
degrees 55 minutes E. 498.3 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; tbence S. 64 degrees 15 minutes
W. 1206.55 ft. to place of beginning.
The original and amended location
Dotlces of said lodes are recordedlo
the following mining location records
of Grant County, to wit: Nellie Bly,
Book 14, page 239; amendatory, Book
16, page 149; Brother Gardner, Book
24, page 83; amendatory, Book 29, page
48; Billy A. Book 24, page 82; Inde
pendence, Book 21, page 102; Haiti
more, Book 14, page 634, and this
Group Is adjoined on the north and
east by the Robert E. Lee. Lode, un
surveyed, Small & Brlel, claimants.
There areno other adjoining or con
dieting claims known or shown on the
plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
t irst puo. May
08.147.

TRIBUTE.

Pathstlo Ceremony at Night on an Atlantic Ooean Linsr.
Strange, perhaps, to us, but very
touching, Is the tender, intimate solicitude of the Latin races for their dead
"I nostrl morti," as the Italians are
wont to call those whom they have
lost There Is a simple pathos in the
Incident that was related by a passenger on one of the great transatlantic
mall boats'.
A few days before the steamer sailed from Havre its captain received a
letter from a peasant woman of
ludre-et-Lolr-

In It she explained that her
only son had boen a cook on the Titanic and bad gone down with the vessel.
She was sending, she wrote, a cross
which she begged him to drop Into the
sea at the spot whore the disaster occurred.
The cross came In due time, a simple
cross of wood, fashioned rudely enough
by the mother's fingers, and one night,
as the great vessel Beared. Newfoundland, for the space of a minute her engines ceased to pulse, and the little
wooden cross, weighted with lead, sank
beneath the waves of the Atlantic-Pa- ris
Cor. Philadelphia Telegraph.
Stevenson on Invalidism,

Robert Louis Stevenson, himself the
most heroic of Invalids, would have
agreed with Sir George Blrdwood In
his contempt for the valetudinarian.
"To forego all the issues of living in a
parlor with a regulated temperaturo,"
be writes, "as if that were not to die
hundred times over, and for ten
years at a stretch! As If it were not
to die In one's own lifetime, and without even the sad Immunities of death!
As If It were not to die, and yet be
patient spectators of our own pitiable
change! The permanent possibility Is
preserved, but the sensations carefully
held at arm's length, as If one kept a
photographic plate in a dark chamber.
It Is better to losebealth like a spendthrift than to waste It like a miser1.
It is better to live and be done with
It than to die dally In the sickroom."
London Chronicle.

California's Petroleum,
Petroleum was produced In a small
way In California very early In the
history of the country In fact, long
before It was Invaded by the army of
gold seekers. Mr. O. Morrell, a druggist In Sau Francisco, Is commouly
credited with being the first to attempt
the distillation of kerosene from crude
petroleum. This was In 1SS7, but eev
eral years prior to that Andreas Pico
made Illuminating oil from petroleum
which he obtained In the Newhall re-

Mineral

Application

Serial

No

grees

04

minutes E.

724.61

ft; thence

S. 60 degrees 12 minutes W. 1316.65 ft.
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 32 degrees 18
mioutcs W. 351.6 ft, to Cor. No. 3;

thence N. 63 degrees 05 minutes E.
1321 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 32 degrees 18 minutes E, 285 ft. to place of
boginntíg; BLACK COPPER Lode:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with Cor. No. 1 Black Sam Lode, this
survey, whence i seo. cor. between
Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N.
M. P. M., bear S, 67 degrees 05 min
utes E. 1204,72 ft; thence N. 48 de
grecs 09 minutes W. 579.83 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N.55 degrees 28 minutes E. 1479.44 ft. to Cor.No. 3; thence
S. 48 degrees 09 minutes E. 523.93 ft.
to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 53 degrees 20
mlDutes W. 1467 ft. to place of begin
ning. The original and amended location notices of said lodes are recorded in the following mining location
records of Grant County,
Cobra
Negra, Book 19, page 104; Black Sam,
Book 20, page 376; Tom Cat, Book 20,
page 308; Black Copper, Book 21, page
98, amendatory, Book 21, page 148;
and this Group Is adjoined on the east
by Jim Crow lode, unsurveyed, Bouncy Mining Company, claimant; on
the north by Superior Copper lodo,
Survey No. 49, and Carlos Lode, Sur
vey No. 1430, and on the north and
east by Overland lode, unsurveyed,
Farley et al, claimants, with which
the Black Copper lode of this survey
conflicts. There are no other adjoin
ing or conflicting claims known or
shown on the plat of this survey.
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. May 9.

r

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. June 6,

'

LADY

MARYS

1913.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Klbrldfre
Gorry Howe, of Animas. New Mexico, who,
on July S. Iflin, made Momentous Entry, No.
OlfiTO. for K'i NK4, portion 21 and
W'i NWH,
Section 22, Township 81 8., Rung 30 W ., N, M
r. Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to
make Final Three Yonr proof, to establish
claim to the innd ahovo described, before A.
n.Ward. U. 8. Commissioner, at Anima, New
Mexico, on the ISth day of July, 1013.
Claimant names as wllneasesi
D. A. Dunngan,
of Anima, N, M .
8. R. Dimanan,
of Animas. N. M. .
8am Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
R.B.Wood,
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES

First pub. Juno.

13

Notioe for Publication- -

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,

to-wl-

'

Las Cruces, New Mexico,

June,

6, 1913

NOTICE is hereby given that Inaley E.
Prodmore. of Haoblta. New Mexico, who. on
April e, 1910. made Ilomeatead Entry, No.
0W47, for NW4. Section 11, Township 80S.,
flleA
Kanfre IS W N. M. P. Meridian. h
notice of intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land above
described, before John M. Trlppe, TJ. 8.
at Playas, N. M , on the 22nd day

of July. IUI3.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Tliomas TJphaw,
of Hachlta.N.M.
Andrew F. Lane,
of Hachita, N. M.
W.m. L Honry.
of IIuchlta.N. M.
Joseph M. Wilcox,
of Hachita, N. M.

JOSE GONZALES

First pub. Juno

Register.

13

NOTICE.

DIET.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Offioe,

It Was Er.tiraly Too Dainty to Suit Her
Las Cruces, Now Moxloo.
Italian Doctor,
May S3. 1U13.
That recipe of the tallest Scotsman
NOTICE is hereby given that Columbia A.
In London two meals a day and live
Bullion, Mother and only heir of Samuel H,
forever would not have appealed to Bullion,
deceased,
Animas, Now Mexico,
the Englishman of the eighteenth cen- who, on April a, 1908, ofmade Homestead Entry
tury nor yet to the man who lived (Serial No. 02MW), No.5834, for NW"4. Section
abroad. Here, for Instance, are a few 4. Township 28 8., Range 10 W., N. M. P. Mertrifles which Lady Mary Montagu man idian, hfts filed notioe of Intention to make
aged to exist on In Italyt
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
"I wake about 7 and drink half pint the land above desoribed, before Alfred it.

of warm asses' milk," ahe wrote, "after
which I sleep two hours. Then come
three large cups of milk coffee and two
hours after a large cup of milk choco
late. Two hours later my dinner,
where I never fall to swallow a good
Alsh (I don't mean plate) of gravy soup,
with all the bread, roots, ete-.-, belonging to It I then eat the wing and the
whole body of a large fat capon and a
real sweetbread, concluding with a
competent quantity of costard and
some roasted chestnuts."
Even then the day was not done.
Lady Mary goes on: "At 0 In the afternoon I take another dose of asses' milk
and for supper twelve chestnuts, one
new laid egg and a handsome porringer of white milk." In these degenerate days it would be thought that the
patient had done very well y
The eighteenth century Italian was
not so easily satisfied. The parish doctor marveled how Lady Mary mnnoged
to survive with such a, finicking appetite. London Chronicle.
THE COUNTRY
A Legal View of Hin

Ward, C. S. Commissioner, at Anima, New
Mexico, on the 10th day of July, lt13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roulah Dunagan,
of Animas, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N, M.
Preston L. Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Bruce Wood.
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GON7.ALE8,

First publication June

Uegtster.

6,

11113

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFKICE,
LAS CRUCES. NEW MEXICO.

June

11,1013,

Notice Is horoby given thnt William If.
Chancy, of Hachita, New Mexico, who, on
April 2)1. lull, made Homestead Kntry, No.
03181, for BE
SWU, 8W"4 8E". Scot ion 18,
and NE NWH, NW NE!, Section 1, Township 33 S.. Range 10 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before J. M. Trlppe, U.
S. Commissioner, at Piayas, N.M. on tbciKith
day of July, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter BricbfJold,
of Hachita, N. M.
Carl Dunncgan,
of Hncbita, N. M.
R. L, Keith,
of Hachita. N. M.
LAWYER.
Jim Deten,
of Haohita, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
ae the Slave of

Register.

Hie Clients,

pub. June 20
"A professional baseball player In First
part bases his claim for a large comNotice for Publication
Department of the Interior
pensation upon the theory that in accepting service he surrenders in a great
United States Land Office.
measure his liberty and becomes the
Las Cruces, N. M, June IT, 1913.
proporty of bis employer," writes AlNOTICE Is heieby given that John O.
mond G. Sbepard in "Case and ComMltcbol. of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on Juue
ment"
15, 1010, made homestead
entry. No. 04627, for
"If this was the basis of compensa- ES
Seotion 80. Township 2 8., Range 21
tion for the lawyer in the rural dis- W.. BE.
N, M. P. Meridian, bos filed notioe or Intricts he would speedily become a mil- tention to make final three year Proof, to
lionaire. For be Is the' property not establish claim to the land above described,
only of one Individual, but frequently before Asa O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner at
of a whole community, and the greater Rodeo. N. M. on the ISth day of August 1913.
his success, the wider his reputation,
Claimant names as witnesses:
C, E, New.
the more abject is bis slavery. Bis
of Rodeo, N. M.
O. V, Smith,
of Rodeo, N. M.
clients are tyrannical. They know and
B.
R.
of Rodeo, N. M.
Timbrel.
recognise no office hours. The month
of Rodeo, N. M.
hand on a farm has at least a few M. C. Tompkins,
Jose Oonaalea,
hours between late dusk and early
Register.
down for repose, but even these are First pub. June 27
frequently denied the country lawyer.
"Some of his clients are prone to conH0TI0E FOB PUBLJ0A110N.
sult him at his residence late at night
Department of tbe Interior.
vilwhen none of the curious taludad
C. 8. Land Ornes at Las Cruces, N. M.
lagers can see ttwra, and speculate and
May 10, 1013.
gossip on .the question and of the nature and purpose of the call. Another
NOTICE Is horoby given that Charlea M.
class, believing In the adnge that the MuKee, of Animas. N. M who, on December
early bird entches the worm, at early T, lull, made Homestead Entry, No. 0MB0, for
NW4: 8WM N8M and Ntt BE. Boo. 1,
sunrise Interrupts bis slumbers to make SE
Township 28 8. Range 1 W. N M P Meridian,
lawsure that they retained the 'best
has filed notice of intention to make final five
yer In the county to represent them In fear
Proof, to establish claim )o the land
some present or expected trouble."
above desoribed, before Alfred B. Ward, U.S.

gion In Los Angeles county. This oil 08348, United States Land Office, Las
was bnrned, so it Is said. In lumps In Cruces, New Mexico, April 28, 1913.
the mission San Fernando. Argonaut Notice Is hereby given
that S usque
banna Mining Company, a corporation,
Not Stationary.
A carpenter who had been engaged by John II. Williams, Its attoroey-lto build a cabinet for paper, envelopes fact, of Lordsburg, New Mexico, has
and other office supplies in a local com- made applcation for patent for the
mission house was busy at bis task Cobra Negra Group embracing the
when one of the bookkeepers inquired: Cubra Negra, Black Sam. Tom Cat
"Is that going to be a stationery cab- and Black Copper lodes, Survey No,
inet
1504, situate in Wi NWi Sec. island
"No. I don't think so," replied tfce
Et and 8Wi NEi, SEi NWi, NEi
worker. "At least I have Instructions
to put casters on It" Cleveland Plain SWi, and Ni SEl, Sec. 14 T. 23 S., B.
19 W., N. M. P. M., Virginia Mining
Dealer. .
District, Grant County, New Mexico,
described as follows: COBRA NEHer Portrait.
The painstaking artist, anxious to GRA Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
please, remarked to prospective cus- whence i sec. cor. between Sees. 13
tomer:
and 14, T. 23 S R. 19 W., N. M. P.M,
The Rsal Bose.
"I can palDt you a portrait of your bears S. 84 degrees 45 minute E
"I doubt If Kitty will be happy when
wife whloh will be a speaking like- 674.8
ft; thence S. 63 degrees 05 mln married. She's always had her own
ness."
W.
1497.1 it. to Cor. No. 2; thence way too much."
utes
"Il'm. Couldn't you do It In what
"Oh, but Jack will let ber do any47
N.
degrees 03 minutes W. 599.1 ft.
they call still lifer' Lippincott's.
thing."
to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 63 degrees 07
"I'm not thinking about her husband,
mlDutea E. 1497.4 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
A Fellow Fealing.
but about her cook." Boston TranRector I hope you didn't find my thence a. 47 degrees 03 minutes E. script
lecture dry last night?
597 91 ft. to place of beginning; BLACK
Old Garge Well, sur, I wouldn't go SA M Lode: Beginning at Cor. No. 1
Both Alike.
so far as to say that sur, but when identical with Cor. No. 4
don't understand why my
1
Ne
Cobra
you topa In the middle to 'ave a awlg. gra
lode, this survey, whence i sec. will not go," aald Staylnta. "I'm aure
though It waa only water, 1 sees to me-elcor.
Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S., It's wound up!"
between
" 'Ear, 'earl" London Tatter.
"Dear me," yawned his hostess, lookR. 19 W., N. M. P. M., bears S. 67 de
ing
toward the clock, "what a remarkgrees 05 minutes E. 1204.72 ft; tbence
. All 8Ura.
able coincidence!" St Louis
Wlaeguy I want a dramatic sketch 8. 63 degrees 07 minutes W, 1497.4
with forty heroines In It Sketch Wri- to Cor. No. 2; theoco N. 48 degrees 09
terForty heroines? Wlaeguy Yes. minutes W. 600.47 ft. to Cor. No. 8
whan the
Joy never feasts so high
jlr. We have forty young ladles lu our tbence N. 63 degrees 51 minutes E arst course Is misery .Simmons.
dramatic club, and they all want to 1505.2 ft to Cor. No. 4: tbence S. 48
play the lead.
New Orleans
degrees 09 minutes E. 579.83 ft. to
Meant It Kindly.
.
place of beginning; TOM CAT Lode:
Aunt (with ber two nieces at a con'
but this is tedious! Let me
PatLenre la the strongest of strong Bejlnnlng at Cor. No. 1 whence i sec. eert-O- h,
UXe your fan, Ida, so I can hide my
cor. between Sees. 13 and 14, T. 23 S
drinks, for It kills the gtunt despair.
Jurrold.
R. 19 W., N. M, P. M., bears N. 69 de jrawnlng behind It Olga Take mine,
auntie; ltf bigger. Filogenia Blatter.
o

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

i

.

Post-Dispatc-

ft

Times-Democr- at

Commissioner, at Animas, N. M. on the 7th.
day of July. 1013,

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Animas, N. M.
of Animas. N, M.
of Animas, N. M.
of Animas, N. f.

William B. Conner,
Francis B. King,
Alva Morris,
Mclvlu A. Wood,

JOSE GONZALE8.

Register
First Insertion, May.

S3. 1913

Notioe Is hereby given to all parties Interested that tbe State of New Mexico bos applied for tbe survey of Sections 4, 8, 8, 8, , 18,
17. 18, 0, 81. 8. 28, 80, 83 and 84, Twp. 83 8.. R.
17 W. aud Sections 13, 24, 28 and 84, Twp. 88 8
R. 18 W and the exclusive right of selection
by the Btato for sixty days, as provided by
the Aot of Congress approved August 18th,
IHM (28 Stat., 804.) and after tbe expiration of
such period of sixty days any Uod that may
remain unseleuted by the stat and not otherwise appropriated aooord'ng to the law shall
be subject to disposal under general laws as
other public and, This notice does not affect any adverse appropriation by settlement or otherwise, exoept under rights that
may be found to exist of prior Inception.
Dated at Santa Fe this 16th day of May
A, D.

1013.

WILLIAM C. MCDONALD.

Governor of the State of New
First pub. May 80 1013.

MexhJO,

